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LEXINGTON

Mrs. John Gray and Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph McCormick of Morgan were
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Gray during the paBt week-M-r.

and Mrs. J. F. Lucas drove to
Wasco and The Dalles on Tuesday.

Howard Lane is making improve-
ments at his residence property near
the depot W. J. Davis is the con-
tractor in charge.

Karl Beach was a business caller
in Heppner on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Norris Spencer will
reside on L. A. Palmer's ranch dur-
ing thewrnter months and assist in
its msnagement.

Lewis Frederickson is in Lexington
from Irrigon to look after his busi
ness interests.

On Friday evening from six to nine
the junior class of the Congregational
Sunday school assisted by Mrs. Ed-
ward Keller, teacher, entertained its
members and friends at a pleasant
party. The young people enjoyed in-

teresting games as well as dainty re-

freshments, and all the guests, pro-
nounced the juniors royal entertain-
ers.

Monday evening at the Christian
church parsonage, Rev. Wallace Jones
officiating, occurred the marriage of
Miss Velma Hall to Clay Phillips.
Miss Hall is a Heppner girl who has
been employed at various times in our
local telephone exchange where she
has made a success of her work. Mr.
Phillips has been an efficient assist-
ant in the R. H. Lane business. Lex-

ington extends every good wish to
Mr. and Mrs. Phillips.

Mrs. J. F. Lucas, Mrs. Sarah White
and Mrs. Mrs. S. S. Strodtman at-
tended the O. E. S. Social Club in
Heppner on Saturday afternoon. ,

Mayor and Mrs.. W. R. Munkers
have moved to the ranch home of
Harry Munkers.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Ferguson of
Heppner, accompanied by Mrs. Fer-
guson's mother of Eight Mile, were
visitors in Lexington on Sunday af
ternoon.

Mrs. Elmer Hunt left recently by
way to Walla Walla for Ellensburg
where she will become a student at
the Washington normal.

R. B. Rice of Spokane has recent
ly moved on to his Blackhorse ranch
nesr Lexington.

O. E. S. SOCIAL CLUB ENTERTAINS
On Saturday afternoon last Mrs.

W. 0. Dix and Mrs. Wm. Ball delight-
fully entertained the Eastern Star
Social club at Masenic hall. Five
tables of bridge was played. Mrs.
McMurdo received the first prise and
Mrs. Paul Gemmell the second, Mrs.
D. M. Ward carrying off the consola-
tion prise. Dainty refreshments were
served.

CARD OF THANKS.
To all our good friends and neigh

bors, to the ladies of the Eastern
Star, to the members of the choir,
and to everyone who helped us bear
the overwhelming loss of our beloved
wife and mother, we extend our most
sincere thanks.

Walter C. Cason.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Vaughn.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Snively, Jr.
Mr. Guy Cason.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Irwin.

Special this month on Viking
Cream Separators. Morrow County
Creamery Co.

$100,201 IS PAID
TO TEACHERS OF

COUNTY IN YEAR

44 Active Districts Are Listed In
School Directory Just Issued

By the Superintendent.

Morrow county has 44 active school
aistricts at the present time, employ
"K a toiei or s teachers, accordin
to a directory just issued from th,
office of Helen M. Walker, county su
perintendent of schools. The com
bined salaries of the teachers for the
school year totals $100,201.

Eight of the 44 districts have high
scnoois. inese are Heppner, Irrigon
ijoxington, Boardman, Pine City, Al
pine, lone and Hardman. Three dis
tricts furnish transportation to other
districts instead of supporting teach
ers. Clarks Canyon mini Is are car.
ried to Lexington, Willow pupils go
to Arlington, and those of Sand Hoi
low are brought to Heppner to attend
school.

The Heppner schools employ th
largest number of teachers of any
single district. Their teaching staff
totals 14, including the superintend
ent, with salaries for the year total'
ing I1U.H66.

The district boundary board is com
posed of Judge R. L. Benge, chair
man; Helen M. Walker, secretary;
r. Davidson, county commissioner,
and Geo. Bleakmsn, county commis
sioner. The board, meets the first
Wednesday of each month. George
McDuffee is county truant officer and
Dr. A. D. McMurdo, county health of-

ncer.

Remembered by Members
Of His Old Regiment

John C. Ball, Grand Army veteran
of Heppner, was remembered the past
week by receiving a long letter from
the members of his old regiment, who
met in annual reunion at Columbus,
Ohio, on the third Thursday of Sep
tember. On this date each and every
year the members of the 113th Ohio
Regiment who can possibly do so,
gather at the Ohio state capital and
enjoy the rehearsal of old war days,
when the boys of '61 went forth to
fight for the preservation of the na
tion.

Mr. Ball states that but. one mem
ber of his company was present on
this occasion, Jos. Jackson, and s
far as he knows now, but three mem
bers of the comnany besides himself
still live. He has never seen sny of
them since the close of the war, and
the last meeting with members of his
company was following the battle of
Chicamagua. Mr. Ball entered the
service at the age of 18 years and
was severely wounded in action, as
was his old comrade, Jackson. As a
rule, following every annual meeting
of the regiment, letters are sent to
the absent members, and Mr. Ball is
very frequently remembered in this
manner. A number of photographs
were enclosed in the letter to Mr.
Ball at this time, and these reveal to
him the fact of the ever thinning
ranks of the veterans of the war of
the rebellion. At this gathering but
12 members of the entire 113th Ohio
regiment were able to be present.

RESCUE WORKER HERE.
F. E. A. Smith, financial secretary

of the Pacific Coast Rescue and Pro-
tective Society of Portland, spent a
couple of daya in Heppner at the end
of the week, soliciting and receiving
liberal financial support for the Al- -
bertina Kerr Nursery Home and the
Louise Home, institutions maintained
by the society in Portland. Heppner
people are always glad to support this
splendid work and Mr. Smith was well
pleased with the hearty response on
the part of our citizens.

Hermiston;
To Come Soon

is used in most libraries in the coun-
try, simplifying cataloguing and ar
rangement of books greatly. The
new books which were received this
year will be catalogued by this sys-
tem Immediately and put in circula-
tion, and later the entire library will
be rocatalouged under this system.

Under the supervision of Miss Mil-

ler, Maragaret Prophet and Clifford
Driscoll will have charge and will be
assisted by the regular librarians.

The Heppnerian literary society
held a meeting last night for the pur-
pose of electing officers. The new
officers ares president,- Irene

Mnry Farley;
secretary, Joy Jwinj treasurer, Ber-
nard Doherty; sergeant -

Chalie Hlrl. The society's reporter
will be chosen later. Applications for
membership are being received now.

Over the week end Mr. Driscoll
painted the walls and woodwork in
the domestic science laboratory. He
made a new drainboard and put
screens over two of the windows to
keep the flies out and provide for bet-
ter ventilation,

The Arlon literary society met Mon-
day to hear the reports of the com-
mittees about initiating the new mem-
oes. Paul Ilislor and Bobby Turner
were voted into the society. In

Mombers of the biology class have
been using grasshoppers as specimens
In their study of insects. No grass-
hopper within a considerable radius
of the school has had even a fighting
chance this week.

Mr. Finch has scheduled the
lowing games for this football
son '.

October 17 Condon at Heppner
Oct. 24 Pendleton at Heppner
Oct. 80 Boardman at Bonrdman
November 7 lone at Heppner
Nov. II Lexington at Lexington
Thanksgiving Wasco at Wasco
There are two open dntos on which

Mr. Finch plans to challenge Athena
and Helix or similar towns,

3 TO 2; RADIO REPORT

XlTTSBURGH won today's game
8 to 2 in the World's Series when
Cuyler's homer in the eighth
scored Carey ahead of him, ac-
cording to radio reports received
by Maurice Frye, local radio deal-
er. The Pirates' other run came
in the fourth inning, a homer by
Wright. Washington's two tallies
were scored by Judge with a hom-

er in the aecond inning, and
running for J. Harris, on

a long fly by Beach.
The game was close throughout,

except for the Pirate rally in the
eighth, and the threatening attack
of the Senatore in the ninth when
Aldrich pitched himself out of a
bad hole after filling the bases
with the first three batters. Two
errors by Peckinpaugh, Senator
shortstop, were partly responsible
for the extra Pirate score in the
eighth.

Batteriea were: Washington,
Koveleski and Ruel; Pittsburgh,
Aldrich and Smith.

The radio report was sent out
by KGW, Portland Oregonian's
broadcasting station, from the of-
ficial Associated Press full leased
wire, and many telegrams read at
Intervals by the broadcaster de-
noted a large intereated audience
over the entire northwest.

LOCAL K ITEMS

T. M. Moyer of Merrill, Oregon, has
been spending the week at Heppner,
looking arter his interests here. Mr.
Moyer owns a large tract of good
wheat land in the Blackhorse section,
which for a number of yeara has
been farmed on the lease plan. As
a resident of Klamath county, Mr.
Moyer states that things are some-
what on the boom down that way and
he looks for Klamath Falls to become
the leading Eastern Oregon city be-
fore long.

M. R. Morgan, prominent lone resi
dent, was doing business here on
Wednesday. Mr. Morgan states that
there is a lot of wheat unsold in his
section and the farmers are awaiting
a rise in the price before letting go.
These who took advantage of the
price offered at the opening of the
season are much to the good in Mr.
Morgan's opinion, and it happened he
was not among that number.

Delbert Clabough spent a couple of
days in Heppner the first of the week,
coming over from his home at Cen-
tralis, Wash., where he is engaged in
the garage business.

Preaching at Christian church on
Sunday, both morning and evening, by
Ainyn bason of Albany. All welcome

Al Henriksen was over from Pen
dleton the first of the week, looking
after his interests in Morrow county.

Work Starting on New
Lumber Mill at Once

The construction of a new lumber-
ing mill on the site of the old Slocum
mill on upper Riiea creek will be un-
dertaken at once, .according to word
given out here this week. Material
arrived from Portland by truck on
Friday, and more is to follow.

Messrs. H. G. Hartshorn, Jas. Chris-tenso- n

and J. M. Donahue are the men
on the job now, these gentlemen go
ing out to the mill site on Sunday.
Mr. Christenson is the millwright in
charge, so we are informed, and the
other men are assisting him with the
preliminary work of construction. A
mill of 25,000 feet per day is to be
built as the first unit, and we under-
stand that if a suitable site can be
secured a planer will be installed at
Heppner, the object being to cater
aa much as possible to the local lum-
ber trade.

H. H. S. Defeats
Class Scrap

Hermiston high's football team went
down to a 12-- 0 defeat at the hands of
the Heppner eleven last Saturday.
Heppner gained a lead In the second
quarter and kept it the rest of the
game. Aiken and Stout scored the
touchdowns.

The game would probably have been
scrappier had there been a larger
number of rooters. The few who
were there yelled mightily, but a
larger turnout would have been a big
asset to the team.

Last Thursday Ave of the school
boys Journeyed to the mountains in
one of Jeff Jones' tracks to get a pen-
nant pole for the future Freshman-Sophomor- e

pennant scrap. The pole
is of tamarack, 39 feet high and 8Vi
inches in diameter at the bottom.
The lower end of it has been tarred so
aa to make it last longer in the
ground. It haa had all the bark
shaved off ami will soon be raised for
the nght. The rules have been changed
this year to make the light more even.
Only the sophomores are allowed to
compete with the "freshics." The
light will probably occur within a
couple of weeks.

The freshmen began their tedious
grind of marking off thefootball Held
Saturday. They were not very well
represented, since there were only five
out besides the few upperclassmen.

There will be three plays and an
operetta this year, according to the
schedule. Mr. Smith states that the
first play, to be given by the senior
class, will be started in a short time,
possibly about six weeks. Mr. Smith
and Miss Dcnn will direct it, Snmple
plays have been sont for by the se-

niors. The student body will then
give a play, followed in the next se
mester by the operetta and junior
play.

Mr. Burgess has ordered a guide
book for cataloguing the books in the
library. Bofore this the Hoppnor
high school library has not been cat-
alogued under the duodecimal sys-
tem. This ia a atandnrd method and

This Weekl
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The Electric Power Age.
An Old Maid's Money.
Who Is Responsible?
The Horse With Claws.

The State of Washington plans
gigantic water power development,
banks in Seattle reflect general oros- -
perity in the Northwest, Those Seat-
tle banks will need bigger vaults and
capitalization increased by a billion,
when the power begins to work.

Maine will harness 700,000 horse
power in the Bay of Fundy. The plan
approved by voters and scientific ex-
perts calls for one hundred millions.
Power enough will be produced to
supply the whole of New England, and
ten times one hundred million would
not equal the value of such power.

in waterpower and the electric
force generated lies not the hope, but
the CERTAINTY of prosperity be
yond imagination.

London is agitated because the
great art collection of Lord Lever-hulm- e,

successful soap maker, ia to
be sold in New York City, not in
London.

This is said to mean that the art
centre of the world ha moved from
London to New York, but that isn't
so.

The MONEY eentre-ha- s moved, and
in 1925, as in the days of Medici,
art goes where money is.

"How can I succeed?" is answered
by Judge Gary thus:

"LISTEN. Let the other man do
at least half the talking."

Judge Gary, of course, puts hones-- y

ahead of all other qualities. And
ty ahead of all other qualities. And
honesty is important, although Judge
Gary knows more enterprises have
been wrecked by honest fools than by
dishonest knaves.

"The average man likea to hear
himself talk too much," says Judge
Gary. Salesmen should remember
that Thousands of them talk them-
selves INTO a sale, then talk them-
selves OUT again. When you meet
a customer remember the advice of
Aristotle, who was the Judge Gary
of his day. "Not too much, NOT TOO
LITTLE."

A poor old maid of Massachusetts
called poor, not because she was an
old maid, but because she spent fifty-si- x

years in the insane asylum, has
just died. While she was in the asy-
lum her small fotune increased to

to be divided now among
seven nieces.

"Money runs into money rapidly
in this country, if you give it any sort
of opportunity.

What becomes of all the money
the people earn? Why does the. av
erage American die with about enough
to bury him or her?

The Deputy Attorney General of
New York shows where some of the
money goes. Bogus stock sales alone
take $500,000,000 from the people of
the State each year. Even that leaves
a good deal of money for other swin-
dlers to take.

Evidence at the Shenandoah inves-
tigation shows that Commander e,

who understood flying, pro-
tested against taking his ship through
the storm belt of the Middle West,
and asked for a postponement.

Those knowing nothing about fly-
ing, but unfortunately controlling
aviation in the United States, ordered
him to go, in order to "impress cer-

tain State fairs on the way." Be-

cause his advice was not taken, Lans-dow-

was killed.

Who is RESPONSIBLE for his
death? And how good a suit for
damages have his widow and the oth-

er Shenandoah widows against those
that sent their husbands to death?

The Museum of Natural History
will soon present to your kind atten-
tion a fossil horse, with claws instead
of hoofs, dug up in Asia. According
to scientists, this little creature, an-

cestor of the big horse of today with
its hoofs, vanished from the earth
long before men came here to need
horses.

It will amaze you to read the var-
ious kinds of "despair" listed by Pro-

fessor Glenn Frank, new president of
the University of Wisconsin.

There is BIOLOGICAL fear,
fear, POLITICAL fear,

ECONOMIC fear, HISTORICAL fear,
ADMINISTRATIVE fear, and, MOR-
AL fear. The9e fears can all be
boiled down into one word, 'NERVES.'
The only thing we need be afraid of
is ourselves, our weaknesses. And
fortunately, we die, and our fears with
us. Then comes a new, unfrightened
generation.

ATTENTION, KNITTERS.

The American Red Cross is calling
for knitters. Morrow county's quota

12. We will furnish yarn, needles
and directions. Send us your name
if you will knit a sweater, and ma-

terial! will be supplied you imme-
diately.

Theie sweaters are to go to the
disabled veterans in the hospitnli,
where tho need is great, as what gar-
ments of this nature they had are mtw
worn out. Will you help us meet our
quota?

MRS. LILLIAN COCHRAN,
Chairmun Morrow County Red

Cross Chapter.

Dr. Ilaylor, Eyo Spoclsllit of Port-
land, in Heppner October ' and 24.

Dr. Hiivlnr. F.vm HnxHal.
istt, in Heppnor October

BY ELKS ORDER

Local Lodge Will Participate In
In Campaign to Raise Funds

Through School Children.

Heppner Lodge No. 358, B. P. O. E.,
is preparing to place before the school
children within its jurisdiction, the
program for the saving of "Old Iron
sides." The local lodge is getting
shaped up for "Old Ironsides Week.'
which is October 19th to 24th, and
from now on they will labor to put
over a 10u campaign

Congress at its last session provid
ed by resolution for the restoration
of the frigate Constitution, immortal
ized in American naval history and

Oliver Wendell Holmes' poetical
tribute "Old Ironsides" but did not
appropriate money for this work and
entrusted the responsibility for the
raising of the $500,000 necessary to
Secretary of Navy Curtis D. Wilbur.
Secretary Wilbur felt that to raise
the fund through the agency of the
school children of the nation had an
exceptional educational and patriotic
value.

Recent issues of the Elks Magazine
contain artidlea setting forth the
plans of campaign, from one of which
we quote as follows:

'The inspiring patriotic and
lesson interwoven in the

deeds and adventures of "Old Iron- -
des" and the early traditions of our

American Navy will be brought to
twenty million school children in this
nation during "Old Ironsides Week,"
October by the 1400 lodges of
Elks. This is the indication from the
arly returns of the survey of the

school situation of America that has
been going on for over a month in
the different lodges throughout the
country.

verywhere the movement has
been received with great enthusiasm,
and to the National Headquarters at
the Boston Navy Yard thousands of
letters have poured in characterizing
the work as the most patriotic service
that the Elks have been asked to do.
The scope of the activity is more

than any national movement
among the school children. The slo-
gan of the campaign is "An Elk in
hvery School Will Save 'Old Iron
sides'." The 1400 lodges are striving
to make this slogan a reality, for
the "Old Ironsides" committees, of
each lodge are planned on this basis.
and there will be an Elk assigned to
every school within the jurisdiction
of each lodge.

The campaign received another big
impetus at the Grand Lodge Session
at Portland, Ore., which enthusiastic-
ally passed resolutions endorsing the
movement and calling upon the lodges
to do their utmost in this patriotic
call. It was the keynote of ther Grand
Lodge Session, and thousands of del
egates and members of the Order
went back to their home lodges re-
solved that they would put over the
campaign in a 100 per cent way."

This article also sets out that pro
vision has been made for the award
ing of medals to school children with-
in the jurisdiction of each lodge for
the best d essay on the United
States frigate Constitution and the
early traditions of the American
Navy, and the medals will be distrib-
uted as follows:

One bronze medal for each lode--

jurisdiction, the obverse of which
reads "For Excellence in Naval His-
tory," and carries other lettering
descriptive of the restoration of the
frigate Constitution, for presenta
tion through the lodge to the child
n an elementary school writing the

best d essay.
One gold medal to be awarded to

the child writing the best essay of
those produced by the children of all
lementary schools in the country.
One silver medal for the child writ

ing the second best essay of those
produced by the children of the ele
mentary schools in the country.

une silver medal for the best es
say written by a high achool student
in each state.

One gold medal for the best essav
written by the high school students of
the nation.

The "Old Ironsides" committee in
each lodge will determine the winner
of the elementary school medal with- -

the lodge jurisdiction. The prin-pa- l
of each elementary school will

be asked to select the best essay in
me school and forward it to the lodge

nis district, and the committee.
with some school authority, wiM make
the selection of the winner. Had
plans worked out according to sched- -

le, it was the intention to have the
medal presented by the lodge to th

inner at the patriotic exercises to
be held during "Old Ironsides Week1
but this may not be possible In the
case of the local lodge.

Ihis, in a measure, gives an outline
of what is to be done. The Heppner
lodge will endeavor to carry out the
program as well as they possibly can.

HARDMAN SCHOOL NOTES.
Last Thursday night the freshmen
ere entertained by the upper class

men. The party proceeded very nice-
ly after the freshmen were collected.
Everyone seemed to have spent an
njoyable evening as well as an ex- -

ting one, but the next day showed
quite clearly the intense strain of the
party.

The high school students were very
sorry to hear that our former teacher, is
Miss Comelison. has typhoid fever

nd so will not be able to return.
Wood Is now the aisistant.

taking the place of Mrs. Skeen who
found It Impossible to teach here
throughout the year. We hoDe to
keep Mrs. Wood with us the remain
ing part of the school year.

Harlan Adams and Kenneth Bum- -

do left Sunday evening for Khea
creek where they will work for Dun
Barlow.

Several hunting parties have left
Hardman during the oast month and

number have returned with venison.
Whooping cough is a dominant part

our school, causing a continuous
xhibition of vocal strength ss well

Close of Wheat Hauling
Will Bring More Than

350,000 Bushels

MARKET PICKING UP

Several Cent Gain la Shown at Port.
Ian4 la Uat Few Days; Lively

Activity HeM Prospect

Aa movement of tht 1926 wheat
crop into Heppner warehooaea naara
completion receipt! indicate a three-fourt-

normal yield for thia lec-
tion. Receipt at the preient time
total over 300,000 bushela, and it it
the belief of warehouie menage
that the final load will have railed
thia figure to 850,000. The average
total poduction of thia locality ia
around 600,000 buhela.

Practically none of thia year'i orop
naa been put on the market, the
wheat being stored in the local ele
vator and warehouses awaiting more
favorable pTice quotation!. There
was little contracting last fall, and
the market has been so unsteady since
harvest, with the general trend down-
ward, that there haa been no Incen-
tive- to sell. However, quotations
from Portland and Chicago the past
few days indicate a reversal of this
situation, and more lively selling is
looked for before long.

From yesterday's Oregonian we
glean the following:

"A firm feeling continued in the
local wheat market yesterday and
prices were again advanced. There
were a number of bids of tl.M for
club with a possibility of $1.37 be-
ing obtained. Other classes of wheat
were alio moving in a small way.
Reports from the country show no
more disposition of the farmers to
sell than heretofore. In most of
the districts only a small part of
the crop has been sold to date. Bids
at the Merchants Exchange were
ICqSe higher than Monday.

"Wheat took a big upward swing
at Chicago largely as a result of
storms that stopped threshing and
that aroused fresh anxiety relative
to possible shotage of the United
Statei supplies east of the Rockies.
Final quotation! were strong at the
top figures of the day, S 4 6 1 8c
net advance. In connection with un
usual threshing delays, It was pointed
out that nearly 81,000,000 bushels of
wheat have been exported from --the
United States since July 1 and that
notwithstanding the total Is much
smaller than at this time last year,
the proportion is turpriiing in cor- -

trast with the relatively email sur
plus for 1926. Under such circum
stances, reports of continued unfav
orable weather in Canada and in the
spring wheat states northwest sent
the market kiting. New estimates
that Canada has raised more than
400,000,000 bushels in the prairie
provinces as sgsinst 235,000,000 bu
hels last year failed entirely to

check the upward sweep of values.
Indications thst European continen
tal stocks are low added Impetus to
the buying movement and so did re
ports that something akin to drouth
was developing in Australia, India
and Argentina.

"Liverpool futures closed liZi2A
higher. Broomhall cabled: 'Liverpool
wheat' opened firm with shorts cover
ing, due to Csnsdian and Plate offers
at 1 shilling advance over yesteday's
late sales. The cancellation of sev-
eral steamers at Black Sea ports and
the dry weather In northern India and
parts of Australia caused some buy-
ing. The heavy Canadian receipts
and awing by importers caused some
selling, traders becoming nervous. An
official report from New South Wales
said that the wheat acreage la reduced
by 614 per cent. Dryness complaints
are increasing.'

"The depsrtment of commerce
places the domestic wheat .exports
from July 1 to October S at 23,231,000
bushels and flour exports during the
same time at 1,649,000 barrels. This
indicates that United States exports
of wheat since July have been 30,651,-00-0

bushels, and while the total Is
much smaller than at thia time last
year, the showing is a fair one in
view of the modest available surplus
this year.

"Russells ssys: 'The fact that so
much wheat has been exported from
east of the Rockies out of a very
small surplus Is extremely interest-
ing. Unless the government has ma-

terially underestimated the crop east
of the Rocklts, the possibility of im-

ports of Canadian wheat later in the
season looms up as an extremely in-

teresting possibility'."
Considering the fact that practic-

ally the entire fall crop in Morrow
county was frozen out last winter,
necessitnting reseedlng last spring,
the yield was much larger than anti-
cipated before harvest. Though fair-
ly good spring rains were had they
were followed closely by hot winds
and It was expected grain would be
badly shriveled. In spite of this,
there is an abundance of first grade
wheat, say warehousemen, and none
of the wheat was as badly hurt as
was feared in the early season.

What, with the exceptional crop
outcome and the evident market pick-
up, local grain dealers are anticipat-
ing a lively movement locally in the
near future.

Services will be held In All Saints
Episcopal Church at 11 o'clock Sun-
day morning, October 11th, conducted
by Rev. Sidney W. Creasoy. Church
school will convene at 9:45 a. m.

A stated communication of Ruth
Chapter No. 82, O, E. S. will be held
on Friday (tomorrow) evening. There
will be degree work, followed by re-

freshments.

Good winter apples now ready. De-

liveries from orchard, 82 per Back.
F. Burroughs, lone, Orogon.

Hunters Will Remain

Till Close of Season

Expecting to remain in the moun
tains until the close of the deer sea-
son, with the hope that some of them
at least may be able to get the bag
lmit, a party of Heppner and Port

land nimrods hit out for the vicinity
of Little Potamus on Tuesday.

The party consists of Dr.' M. A.
Leach of Pendleton, Municipal Judge
Eckwall, M. E. Smead and Arthur
Lawson of Portland, Dr. A. D. Mc-
Murdo, W. W. Smead, of Hennner.
and Newt Slighter of Newberg. N.
A. Lawson went along with the most
of the outfit of bedding and eats and
will also have a few days of hunting
before returning to town. A com
fortable cabin was constructed bv
neppner parties at a convenient place
in tne timber well back toward Pota
mus and this will be the headquarters
or the hunters while in the moun
tains. Several members of the party
contemplate remaining until the close
of the season.

LEGION AUXILIARY MEETS.
The proceeds from the candy sale

held by the American Legion auxil-
iary Friday and Saturday nights of
Rodeo week were $23.13. Cash con
tributions from members who did not

ake candy will bring the total to
about $25.00.

At a regular meeting held in the
chapel Monday night it was voted
to send a check for $26.00 to the
Veteran's hospital in Portland to
be expended for the following arti-
cles, which the auxiliaries through-
out the state have been asked to sup-
ply: bedside table, waste paper bas-
ket, bedside rugs, slippers. Fifty
trsy cloths were also sent this week,
having been made by the auxiliary
during the summer. Hot water he
covers will be made next.

A largT shipment of clothing for
use in the families of disabled veter-
ans is being prepared and will be
sent to the Child Welfare committee
of the auxiliary in Portland this
week. Clothing for children of all
ages is needed as well as material
for make-ove- r. Anyone desiring to
contribute to this shipment call Mrs.
Arthur McAtee.

A jelly and jam shower will be
held in the near future for the pur-
pose of shipping a box to the hospital
for Thanksgiving. The auxiliary will
be glad to accept and ship contribu-
tions of jelly or jam from all who
feel they would like to assist in
sending cheer and comfort to the
Veterans' hospital, which furnishes
the necessities, but no luxuries such
ss most of us enjoy and can well
afford to share.

CARD OF THANKS.
Not being able to express our feel-

ings of appreciation in words, we de-

sire totake this method of thanking
all those who so kindly remembered
us in the wonderful reception ten-
dered us by Ruth Chapter No. 82. O.
E. S., on the occasion of our 60th
wedding anniversary. All we can say
is, that we thank you from the very
depths of our hearts.

MR. AND MRS. JOHN ILER.

Have you wished for a beautiful
piano lamp, or was it a bridge lamp?
Your wish can be gratified at a sur-
prisingly small expense. The display

bur window tells its own story.
Case Furniture Company.

atma

Paul Gemmel Buys

, Into Conn Auto Co.

Paul M. Gemmell. who for th
several yeara has been connected with
tne rirst National bank of this city,
last week purchased an half interest
in the Cohn Auto Cnmnsnv M tzam.
mell resigned his position at the bank
ana won up bis new work the first of
tne week.

In Companv with his nurtn.. n...
old A. Cohn. former mannm. nt th
firm, Mr. Gemmell will take an active
part in the business of the rnmn.no
which will continue under the same
name. There will be no change in
policy, is the

The Cohn Auto CORinflnv ia nn, nf
the largeit earaires ia H.nn... Th..
handle the d and Dodge
uromers lines or automobiles, as well
as a full line of accessories, gas and
on. a large automobile storage room
is afforded. The machine shop is un-
der the supervision of Sam Lininger,
a recognizedly competent automobile
mechanic.

PROPER HANDLING
OF MILK IS GIVEN
(From State Board of Health)

Milk may carry disease eerms and
in this way infect persons using
uiw. 10 prevent tnis, milk ia often
pasteurized. In preventing the trans
mission of disease germs, greater em- -
pnasis snoum be placed on' the meth-
ods of obtaining the milk. The dairy-
man should have clean pails and clean
hands, and the udder of the cow
should be cleaned before milking.
The farmer who takes the milk pail
from the fence and, without washing
his hands, milks the cow which has
been standing in a dirty stable ia not
getting clean milk. Furthermore, he
is neglecting a duty and responsibil-
ity he owes his family and his neigh-
bors. The poisons and dirt in milk
are real sources of danger to the body.
out tney can De eliminated by the
careful collection and distribution of
the milk supply. The cows should be
cared for in a sanitary stable and ev-
ery means used to keep them clean
and healthy. Cows should be cleaned
preparatory to milking. Covered pails
should be used to keep the milk free
from dirt.

It is very important to keep the
milk clean after it is collected. All
bottles should be sterilised and the
hands should not be allowed to come
in contact with the milk or inside of
the bottles. Flies and dirt should
not gain access to the milk at any
time.

In spite of the care exercised in
many places in collecting milk, a cer-
tain amount of infectious material
gains entrance to milk after it is
collected. To prevent these organ-
isms getting into the body and so
causing diseases, pasteurisation is
widely practiced. Cities after pas-
teurising milk have noticed a drop in
the amount of sickness and in the
number of deaths.

The history of city and state health
departments is full of epidemics of
typhoid fever, scarlet fever, diph-
theria and septic sore throat, caused
by milk infected by a sick pen m or
by a carrier on a dairy farm.

In order that uncooked milk ahall
be safe it must come from cows who
are free from tuberculosis or other
diseases; the barn and dairy build-
ings must be scrupulously clean, peo-
ple who have sore throats or any
other signs of disease must not milk
the cows or handle the milk in any
way, and the milk must be cooled at
once and kept cool.

High standards Increase the respect
of the milk industry for milk sanita-
tion. High standards increase the
confidence of the consumer and con-
sequently increase milk consumption.

PASTOR HERE ANOTHER YEAR.
Rev. E. C. Alford, pastor during the

past year of Methodist Community
church at Heppner, has been returned
to this charge by the M. E. confer-
ence just closed at Eugene, and will
continue his work with the church
here for another year.

SEED RYE
A LIMITED AMOUNT OF CLEAR RYE AT $56.00 PER TON.

Reduced Ibices on Flour in Quantity Lots.

Brown Warehouse Co.
WE DELIVER WITHIN CITY LIMITS.

as energetic disturbance. 2'4 nd 24.


